
FLOOR STANDING AIRMAX 2200
POLISHING MACHINE

SKU: 1417

Polishing Machines - Floor Standing Airmax 2200
from Durston Tools. Air Max 2200 is a new super
clean, fully enclosed, safe and extremely
powerful extraction polishing machine. It
includes powerful suction fans up 2,200 CFM
giving out a massive 1,700 CFM after going
through three steps of filtration. The unit has
near silent operation at 65DB and variable
speeds which can be adjusted to suit your
material for quicker polishing, saving time and
money on consumables. The powerful 0.75kW
Baldor motor generates 3,450 RPM and is sealed
and permanently lubricated and UL approved.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Airmax 2200 is a new super clean, fully enclosed, safe and extremely powerful extraction polishing machine. It
includes powerful suction fans up 2,200 CFM giving out a massive 1,700 CFM after going through three steps of
filtration. The unit has near silent operation at 65DB and variable speeds which can be adjusted to suit your
material for quicker polishing, saving time and money on consumables. The powerful 0.75kW Baldor motor
generates 3,450 RPM and is sealed and permanently lubricated and UL approved. The unit comes with foot
control as standard.

The three-step filtration system consists of (1) a replaceable filter, (2) a bag filter and (3) the final layer a flat
filter in which material is almost 100% recycled. The unit also enjoys two useful drawers on either side of the
stand. The Airmax 2200 is 100cm wide x 50cm deep x 144cm high, plus the electric box at rear sticks out a
further 20cm so total 70cm deep in total. The base is 57cm wide x 46 cm deep. The Air Max 2200 is also fitted
with wheels to provide easy transportation and movement around your workshop and is made from a very
sturdy 2mm steel construction. The unit includes work lights on both polishing sides, a storage mat on top and
an emergency stop button on the front. As you would expect from Durston, all components are top quality and
made to last. The engine is a 110-volt single phase or 230v single phase, and the dimensions are 990mm by
500mm by 500mm tall. Unboxed the unit weighs 112kg or 246 pounds.



Spindle Size
Total Length: 155mm
Diameter: 5/8"
Point length: 67mm
Taper length: 88mm

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Weight 142 kg

Product Weight (kg) 112KG

Product Length (mm) 1000

Product Width (mm) 700

Product Height (mm) 1440


